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Feminism is not a dirty word. 

 

Feminism means you either have a vagina and believe that doesn’t make you inferior 

or you know someone with a vagina and believe they’re not inferior. 

 

A vagina is not an invitation. 

 

Your body is not an invitation. In fact, it’s members-only and the members are 

whoever you’d like them to be. 

 

That means you can still take pride in your long legs, your shapely calves. 

 

You can love your high breasts, your slightly low but large ones. You can wear 

flattering necklines. You can accentuate your waist, or your butt, or your boobs. All 

totally your call. 

 

You can choose to let the person who gives you tingles rest their hand on your knee. 

You can let them make love to you or make love to them. You can kiss them in the 

back of an auto rickshaw till you’re both cross eyed with desire. 

 

People might look at you. Chances are, that they will. Don’t let that stop you. Looks 

can’t hurt you. 

 

Wear your body like a banner. Let your vagina be a badge of merit. Sure, you can 

only pee sitting down, but you have magical things going on over there. 

 

The human body is a wonderful thing. All of it. Innies or outies. 

 

If someone grabs you, don’t go along with them because you don’t want to make a 

scene. Make sure everyone knows your body is YOUR body. You give it pleasure, 

you feed it, you nurture it. Your body belongs to you. 

 

If someone grabs you, yell. If someone lays a hand on your beautiful members-only 

breasts, tell them your breasts are your own. It might need a little knee to the groin to 

get this message across, but you are only to be admired from a distance. 

 

You are a feminist, not because you hate men, but because you love women. You are 

a woman who believes in equal rights--including walking down the street in that fuck-

off red dress--you are a man who thinks women can walk down the street doing 

whatever they like, as long as they’re not harming anyone else. 

 

You will not be raped today.  

 

 

_____________ 
[Footnote for first page] Meenakshi Reddy Madhavan is the author of You Are Here and Cold 

Feet. You can read her blog at www.compulsiveconfessions.com or follow her on twitter at 

http://www.compulsiveconfessions.com/


twitter.com/reddymadhavan. This eulogy was written for the Delhi gang-rape victim of 16 

December 2012. 
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